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Mission Statement

To challenge students, through Christ-centered education,
to know Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord
in order to pursue a life of godly character,
personal and academic excellence
and service to others.

We:
are an outreach and service ministry of Sherwood Park Alliance Church and adhere to its statement of
faith;
are an Alternative Program of Elk Island Public Schools who support a comprehensive philosophy of
education in our community;
affirm that students are God’s unique creation, deserving of a respectful, loving and nurturing
environment which prepares them for life now and eternally;
believe that Christian education develops the total person spiritually, intellectually, socially and
physically;
are committed to teaching the Alberta curriculum from the perspective of what the Bible says about
God, ourselves and the world;
will develop a qualified, committed Christian teaching staff, providing a supportive environment for their
professional development;
respect, value and honour the role and responsibility of parents as partners in education;
are supportive of government, the local and universal church, and our community.
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Introduction

Welcome Message
Welcome to Strathcona Christian Academy Secondary School (SCS), an Alternative Christian School that
is a ministry of Sherwood Park Alliance Church (SPAC) and a member of Elk Island Public Schools (EIPS).
SCS follows the Alberta curriculum interpreted from an evangelical Christian philosophy.
It is our hope that each student will enjoy being in our school, experience excellent learning in a caring
and nurturing environment, and experience God through a personal, intimate relationship with Him.
Our mission is important to us. Within it we recognize the following distinctives:
Christ-centered education: We teach the Alberta curriculum from the biblical worldview with the
understanding that Jesus Christ is the creator and sustainer of all things. Our desire is to develop in our
students the ability to think and live biblically and to apply the Christian worldview to all areas of their
lives.
Knowing Jesus Christ: We are created to know, love and bring glory to God by entering into a personal,
intimate relationship with Jesus Christ as we live a Holy Spirit-filled life. We desire that our students
humbly and obediently choose to serve and follow Jesus Christ in every aspect of their being.
Godly character: We aim to provide our students with instruction in godliness so that they may decide
to allow Jesus Christ to build His character into each one of them.
Academic excellence: We are called to challenge our students to excel in their schoolwork as a means of
glorifying God and of preparing for their life's work and service in the Kingdom of God.
Service to others: We provide programs whereby students may serve in the school, the church and the
community. This includes an emphasis on service projects throughout the school year and student
involvement in missions and other kinds of ministry.
SCS strives to meet the needs of individual students by enabling each student to pursue excellence,
experience success and realize his/her potential in all aspects of the school’s programming. Above this is
our desire for students to have a ‘heart after God’ and pursue all activities at school for the sake of
God’s kingdom. As an alternative “Christian” school in EIPS, Christ is our source and our centre.
In Christ Jesus our LORD,
Steve Schaar, Principal
Wes Merta, Assistant Principal
Jonathan Elzinga, Assistant Principal
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A Brief History
Strathcona Christian Academy (SCA) is a Christian school started by SPAC and housed within the church
facilities. Both church and school serve the urban centre of Sherwood Park and its surrounding rural
areas. The strong relationship between the two has resulted in considerable sustained growth in church
membership and student enrolment.

The
Vision

•The vision of a Christian school that would use the Alberta curriculum began with Reverend
Harald Throness as concerns arose in the 1970’s around rapid changes in the education system.
•His conviction was to instruct children from a Christian perspective, to reach out to the
community, and to do so in God’s timing.

1980

•The vision was realized.
•Strathcona Christian Academy Society began in June; school doors opened in September with
347 students.
•Jim Seutter was the first principal and remained at the helm until his retirement in June 2013.

1998

•SCA grew over the years under Mr. Seutter's leadership.
•His involvement in "Choices for Children" and other campaigns was influential in getting better
funding for independent schools.
•In July 1998, SCA became an Alternative Christian Program school within EIPS.

2007

•Enrolment at SCA continued to grow.
•3P partnership between SPAC, province, and parents was reached.
•Elementary school doors opened in Fall 2007.

2013

•SCA celebrated continued growth as enrolment surpassed 1,100 students.
•The high school started a 3 year expansion plan to increase each grade to 4 classes, beginning
with Grade 10.

While SCA staff are employees of EIPS, they also commit to uphold the principles and guidelines of SCA
and its Christian culture. It is our unique privilege and calling to teach from a biblical perspective,
integrating personal faith and belief in Jesus Christ into the classroom as well as the many activities that
are part of student life.
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SCA Society
The Society is deeply committed to excellence in the Christian learning environment of SCA and the
spiritual nurturing of its students and staff, playing two main roles in that process:


The Board of Directors is a group of individuals who meet on a monthly basis, giving oversight
to both the Elementary and Secondary schools. Particular attention is given to Christian
curriculum and programming, maintaining high moral and educational standards in cooperation
with Elk Island Public Schools, and the financial aspects of operating SCA. The Board selects the
Principal in cooperation with EIPS, interacts with each School Council, and is a liaison with the
SPAC Board of Elders.
The Board prays together; creates a budget for the alternative program; and considers questions
like what a distinctly Christian school looks like, and what is needed to enhance and move the
mission forward. Current objectives in the Board’s Strategic Plan include enriching the spiritual
climate of the schools, building relationships with staff and stakeholders, and developing
resources that enable this vibrant ministry.



The Office supports Board initiatives and handles administrative tasks that enable student
enrolment, fee management and charitable donations. For example, the application and
admissions processes, as well as the handling of commitment and alternative program fees
approved in the annual operating budget are administered in the Society Office.

School Council
Under the Education Act of Alberta, the School Council exists to liaise between parents and school
administration, providing a forum to discuss ideas, concerns and questions, and offer feedback on
matters associated with SCS. While not a unique aspect of the Christian Alternative Program, the
contribution of this group of parent volunteers is invaluable to the health and success of our school
community.

Parents in Partnership
Parents in Partnership, a member of the national organization called Breakthrough Prayer which is
connected with Power to Change, is a means for parents to join together in supporting the school. Its
mandate is to pray for the school for one hour each week and to demonstrate Christ’s love through
encouraging SCA staff and families.
Some parents meet together weekly to pray for the school. Others help with providing meals for families
during a challenging time. Still others help with providing meals during parent/teacher interviews.
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Christian Philosophy of Education
The educational philosophy of SCA is based on a God-centered view of man and truth as presented in
the Bible. Since God created and sustains all things through His Son, Jesus Christ, the universe and all life
are dynamically related to God and have the purpose of glorifying Him. This is pointedly true of mankind
who was made in God's image — different in kind from all other creatures — with the unique capacity to
know and respond to God personally and voluntarily. Because mankind is sinful by nature and choice, he
cannot, in this condition, know or honour God in his life. Only by being born again and filled with His
Spirit can he do God's will. This should be the ultimate purpose of his life.
The authority for such an education comes both from God's command that children be taught to love
God and place Him first in their lives, and from the fact that parents are responsible for the total
education and training of their children. The Christian School, along with the Church, becomes a partner
in giving this education.
This Christian philosophy of education is implemented throughout the curriculum and student life at
SCA. The cooperation and partnership of school administration, staff, parents, the SCA Society, the
School Council, EIPS and SPAC is key to creating a learning environment where students will thrive.
School administration is responsible for implementing the stated philosophy, for ensuring parents'
concerns regarding the education of their children are fully expressed and realized within this
philosophy, and for meeting the requirements of EIPS and Alberta Education. The principal and all staff
through him are jointly responsible to the SCA Society and EIPS.
FOR THE SPIRITUAL AND MORAL GROWTH OF THE STUDENT, the school seeks
 to teach the Bible as God's inspired Word and to develop attitudes of love and respect toward it,


to teach the basic doctrines of the Bible,



to lead the student to a decision of confessing Christ as Saviour and Lord,



to develop a desire to know and obey the will of God as revealed in the Scriptures,



to equip the student to carry out the will of God daily,



to impart an understanding of each Christian's place in the church and its worldwide task of
witnessing, evangelism and discipline and to stimulate the student's involvement in this task,



to develop the "mind and heart of Christ" toward godliness and sin, and to teach the student how
to live an overcoming life through exercising self-restraint and consideration of others,



to encourage the development of self-discipline and responsibility in the student based on respect
for and submission to God and God-ordained authority, and



to help the student develop for himself a Christian worldview by integrating life and studies with
the Bible.

FOR THE STUDENT’S PERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT, the school aims
 to help the student develop his personality based both on a proper understanding and acceptance
of himself as a unique individual created in the image of God and on the fullest possible
development of his own capabilities,


to teach the student to treat everyone with love and respect since others too are made in God's
image,
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to make the student a contributing member of his society who realizes his dependence on others
and their dependence on him,



to promote an understanding of time as a God-given commodity, and the individual responsibility
for effective use of time,



to show a biblical view of life and work, and to provide skills for personal relationships and future
endeavours,



to develop good and proper attitudes toward marriage and the family and also the understanding
and skills needed to establish God-honouring homes,



to promote physical fitness, good health habits, and wise use of the body as the temple of God,
and



to impart biblical attitudes toward material things, and to encourage individual responsibility of
using them for God's glory.

FOR THE STUDENT’S ACADEMIC ADVANCEMENT, the school endeavours
 to promote high academic standards within the potential of the individual as uniquely created by
God and to help the student realize his full academic potential,


to help each student gain a thorough comprehension and command of the fundamental processes
used in communicating and dealing with others, such as reading, speaking, and listening,



to teach and encourage the use of good study habits,



to teach the student how to do independent research and to reason logically,



to motivate the student to pursue independent study in the areas of personal interest,



to develop creative and critical thinking and the proper use of biblical criteria for evaluation,



to promote good citizenship through developing and understanding an appreciation of our
Christian and Canadian heritage of responsible freedom, human dignity, and acceptance of
authority,



to discuss current affairs in all fields and to relate them to God's plan for man,



to produce an understanding and appreciation for God's world, an awareness of man's role in his
environment, and his God-given responsibilities to use and preserve it properly,



to promote an appreciation of the fine arts through the development of the student's
understanding and personal expression, and



to adapt the curriculum to real-life situations in the community.

IN KEEPING WITH THE SCHOOL’S COMMITMENT TO AND SUPPORT OF THE HOMES FROM
WHICH THE STUDENTS COME, the school desires
 to cooperate closely with parents in every phase of the student’s development, especially as it
relates to the school program,


to help parents understand the school's purpose and programs,



to aid families in Christian growth and to help them develop Christ-centered homes,



to assist parents in keeping up with the changing culture and its effects on the home and the
implications for their children, and



to encourage regular attendance and involvement in a local church.
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Christian Distinctives
A Christian school has a special environment and requires certain components to achieve and maintain
that environment. The Alternative Christian Program is distinct in a number of ways, including:

As an Organization
1. SCA Mission Statement


Clearly expresses our focus on Christ-centered education and promoting godly character in the
development of the students.
2. SCA Society


Operates the Christian school(s) known as Strathcona Christian Academy.



Board of Directors oversees SCA on behalf of the Society Members, namely the Sherwood Park
Alliance Church Board of Elders.



Recognizes the pre-eminence of Jesus Christ, the authority of the Bible, the value and worth of a
child, and is committed to the spiritual growth of our students.
3. Campus Pastor (SCA Secondary) and Spiritual Life Coordinator (SCA Elementary)


Hands on leaders in driving and promoting the spiritual formation of students.

 Lead and mentor staff in spiritual formation and life at our schools.
4. Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) Member


ACSI Membership — provides resources that connect Christian schools throughout Alberta and
around the world.



ACSI Teacher Convention — all teachers attend; a great opportunity to network with colleagues
at other schools; many of our staff present workshops at this annual convention.



ACSI Board/Admin Conference — development and networking for Admin team and Society
Board.
5. Parents in Partnership


Prayer support — parent volunteers meet weekly to pray at each school.



Compassion meals — parent volunteers prepare meals for families in times of need.



Staff appreciation — parent volunteers prepare meals for teachers during interview weeks.

As Staff
6. Hire committed evangelical staff.


Teachers are Christians and bring an evangelical Christian viewpoint to issues and topics from all
curricular areas and adhere to the Staff Code of Conduct.
7. Substitute teachers profess personal faith in Jesus Christ.


Expected to demonstrate the same personal commitment to evangelical Christian perspective as
hired staff.
8. New teachers attend Biblical Worldview in-service training.


This training is provided locally or through ACSI.
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9. Staff Handbook practically affirms Biblical standards.


As leaders and mentors, staff are called to personally commit to upholding God’s Word as the
standard by which they choose to live.
10. Staff devotions.


Mondays through Thursdays: mornings begin at 8:00 am with a brief devotional time for staff to
encounter Jesus and to share with and care for each other.



Devotional routines are set each year and will include all school, divisional, prayer groups and all
school singing.



Attendance for teachers is pro-rated based on the timetable; support staff attend a minimum of
one morning per week.

For Students
11. Daily devotions/prayer times with all students.


Homeroom teachers facilitate a morning devotional time to pause at the start of the day to bring
glory to God and commit the day and its activities to Him.
12. Regular chapel for all students.


Chapel is an opportunity for corporate worship where students will experience and participate in
various spiritual disciplines and learning.

 The daily schedule is adjusted on chapel days. All staff and students are expected to attend.
13. Biblical study classes, including a Bible memory program, for all students.


The spiritual formation of our students includes age appropriate Bible curriculum as we encourage
students to meet and know Jesus personally.
14. Spiritual Emphasis experiences (days, retreats, campout).


Students in Grades 6 through 12 participate in spiritual emphasis activities, a time to get away
from the classroom routine and focus on spiritual matters.



These activities are planned and supervised by staff and some parent volunteers, and generally
occur in September.
15. Biblical perspective integration into all courses of instruction.


Following Jesus is a lifestyle that goes beyond what happens in a Bible class or chapel experience.
Teachers incorporate a Biblical perspective in all areas of interaction with students.
16. Serving opportunities exist in the community and other parts of our world.


Serving others is taught as a responsible lifestyle…something that occurs with neighbours and
with nations.



Awareness and opportunities to participate in giving and serving occur on and off campus
throughout the year.



Students that choose the Missions course option in the secondary school participate in a mission
trip as part of their course work.
17. Interviews for prospective families/students.


It is our desire that every student finds SCA to be a safe, welcoming environment. For those
unfamiliar with an evangelical Christian perspective, the interview process allows administrators
to explain what students can expect in a Christ-centered culture and what will be expected of
them as students.
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STUDENT LIFE
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Academics
High School Diploma Requirements
Alberta Education issues the high school diploma upon completion of Grade 12. Information on
transcripts, statement of courses, marks and diploma examination rewrites is available at
http://www.education.alberta.ca/students/transcripts.aspx.
All students are required to earn a minimum of 100 credits in high school.

Awards and Scholarships
Awards and scholarships are an opportunity to recognize and acknowledge excellence in student
achievement. The Awards Night in early October recognizes curricular achievement for junior high and
senior high students from the previous year. The ADAM Awards in early May recognizes senior high
students in the areas of art, drama, athletics and music.
Scholarships for Grade 12 students are awarded at the graduation ceremonies. Application forms are
available from the school office in spring.

Graduation Information
Graduation is an honour and celebration for students who have successfully met the requirements. To
participate in the graduation exercises, the student must:


demonstrate conduct consistent with the standards of SCS;



obtain a minimum of 50% in school-awarded marks of diploma courses required for graduating
credits;



obtain a passing grade in the Christian Studies courses for each year of attendance at SCS (Grades
10, 11, 12). Christian Studies courses include Religious Studies (Bible) 10, 20, 30; Missions 15, 25,
35; and School of Worship Arts 15, 25, 35;



earn a minimum of 30 credits at SCS in the Grade 12 year; and



meet Alberta Education requirements for a high school diploma.

An academic and conduct review is made by staff and administration at the end of the first semester
and on a continuing basis during the second semester. Students who may not be eligible to graduate will
be counselled in that regard. Notification of denial to participate in the graduation exercises may come
as late as graduation day.
Valedictorian
A valedictorian is selected by a committee of teachers and the input of the graduating class. The choice
of valedictorian is based upon:


academic standing (must be top ranked students as of selection date);



leadership in the school and community;



school participation (fine arts, sports, student council, etc.); and

 Christian character and witness.
Years of attendance at SCA may also be considered.
SCA Secondary School Family Handbook
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Graduation and the School
The graduation ceremonies and banquet are school sponsored events. Dress at the graduation
ceremony and banquet is to be appropriate for the event in accordance with the dress code.
Additional grad activities like a grad party are NOT school sanctioned events.

Course and Credit Load Requirements
High school students are expected to register in classes that total the following minimums:


Grades 10 and 11— full credit load (no spares)

 Grade 12 — 30 credit hours
Repeated courses are not counted towards minimum credit requirements.
Grade 12 students must earn 30 credits in their senior year in order to participate in graduation
exercises. Courses taken through Next Step or summer school are NOT included in the 30 credit
requirements for Grade twelve students.

Course Challenges
The Education Act allows senior high students to challenge the expectations for a course by participating
in a formal assessment process rather than taking the course. It is intended for students who already
possess the expected knowledge, skills and attitudes as defined by the Program of Studies for a given
course, usually because the student has participated in experiences or activities which have enabled the
student to gain such knowledge, skills and attitudes. It is not intended as a shortcut for completing
courses.

Course Changes
High school students are required to make course changes within the first 2 weeks of each semester.
After this date, students may be denied withdrawal from a course. Should a student withdraw from a
course, he/she must still meet the standard credit load requirements.

Distance Learning
Due to timetable conflicts, high school students are sometimes unable to take all the courses required
for graduation during the regular school day. In this situation, students may request approval for
distance learning through the school office.

Exams
Students write exams in the five core subject areas: English Language Arts, Science, Mathematics, Social
Studies and Bible (Christian Studies & Living). All Grade 7 through 12 students write the full complement
of final exams. There are no exemptions.
In junior high, mid-term exams are scheduled in late January in the core subjects (excluding CS&L). In
senior high, teachers may choose to issue mid-term exams during class time.
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Final exams are scheduled in January and June. Diploma exams are scheduled by Alberta Education and
rescheduling is not contemplated for any reasons other than a school or family emergency. Requests to
reschedule exams of any nature MUST be made through the principal and not teachers or office staff.
NOTE: Diploma exams will normally occur regardless of weather. Students are expected to make every
reasonable effort to reach the school on these occasions. The school will be open for diploma exams
whether or not the buses are running.

Report Cards and Honour Roll
Student academic progress is available online via PowerSchool (https://powerschool.eips.ca/public/)
throughout the school year. Summary term reports can be printed mid-term (after parent/teacher
interviews) and at the end of a semester from your PowerSchool Parent portal. SCS no longer prints
report cards unless a personal request is made at the office.
Honour Roll certificates are given to students that achieve an average of at least 80% on their top four
core courses. The certificates are presented at the Awards Night in fall.
Highest Academic Average – Is awarded to the student with the highest average in their top four core
courses taken at the grade level for which the award is given. At high school, these courses must be
from the top academic stream (10, 10-1, 20, 20-1, 30, 30-1) and grade 12 courses must have a Diploma
Exam. These awards are presented at the Awards Night in fall.

Promotion Policy
In junior high, a pass consists of a final mark of 50% or higher. In a borderline case, the teacher will
consider factors such as:


the student's ability or potential,



the student's attitude and effort,



learning disabilities, and

 the student's marks in the full range of subjects.
Student retention will be determined by school administration in consultation with parents and teachers
after careful examination of the student's record over the entire year.
In senior high, students must achieve a passing grade of 50% to receive credits and move to the next
course in the sequence or stream. In some cases, the final grade in prerequisite courses is greater than
50% to move to the next course. See the SCS Course Handbook for more details regarding specific course
requirements.

Homework
Homework supplements instructional time in the classroom to enhance knowledge and learning in order
for each student to achieve the key learning outcomes established by Alberta Education. Special
projects, reports, assignments, worksheets, tests and exams are examples of homework activities
intended to benefit each student.
In junior high, an average student can expect to spend 1¼ to 1¾ hours on homework each day. While
teachers attempt to provide balance across the subject areas, core subjects are emphasized and the
amount of homework may vary from day to day and week to week.
SCA Secondary School Family Handbook
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In senior high, the amount of homework is dependent on the types of courses chosen, the ease and
speed with which students are able to complete higher level academic work, and the results they wish
to achieve. In general, students do what they must to achieve their academic goals in order to pursue
career options of their choosing.
Teachers provide information to parents regarding their homework practices and eTeacher options (i.e.
teacher websites; google docs; email distributions) at Meet the Teacher night. Parents are encouraged
to contact their son/daughter’s teacher to discuss further questions or concerns about how to support
and encourage their child’s development and growth in a particular course.
Parents are encouraged to provide an environment that will foster and facilitate homework to be done.
Homework is part of the goal to achieve independent, confident learners both in school and away from
school.

School Supplies
School supplies vary according to the course selections each student makes. A list is available on our
website as a guide. The cost of lost or damaged textbooks, equipment or materials will be assessed to
the student.
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Activities & Opportunities
Athletics
The SCA Eagles compete against other Elk Island schools in junior high, and in the Metro Edmonton High
School Athletic Association (a member of Alberta Schools’ Athletic Association, or ASAA) in senior high.
Many student athletes compete through interschool competition. Teams include:
Badminton
Basketball
Golf
Soccer
Track & Field
Volleyball
Students who wish to participate in sports not offered at SCA under the auspices of other schools must
notify the Athletic Director. Official letters of request and permission are then exchanged between
principals to conclude the agreement and responsibilities.
Participation is a privilege and subject to staff approval, satisfactory progress in all subjects, and good
conduct and attitude in school. Students who successfully become a member of a school team must pay
all team fees prior to competition.
Students should notify their parents and have verbal permission for any after-school activity. Parents are
responsible to provide transportation immediately after the activity unless otherwise notified.
Fans
In the interest of good sportsmanship and positive Christian testimony, Eagles’ fans conduct themselves
in a manner that demonstrates the utmost respect for SCA players, opposing team players, coaches,
referees, mascots and other fans. All fans are expected to adhere to the ASAA code of conduct.

SCA Clubs
A number of different clubs exist for students to participate in (i.e. improve, lego-robotics, speech and
debate). These clubs are teacher-led and occur during noon hours or after school. Participation is
voluntary.

Student Council
SCS has a High School Student Council and a Junior High Student Council.
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Attendance
Regular attendance is essential for success in learning. As such, students are expected to:


Attend scheduled classes;



Be punctual;



Complete and hand in the work assigned during their absence; and



Sign in and out at the office.

Parents can track attendance (absences, lates) through PowerSchool.
Students absent from school due to illness should not expect to participate with an athletic team in a
game or practice that day.

Absences
Parents are asked to notify the school office (in advance if possible) of any student absences.
Student Responsibilities: Exams and major assignments should be written or handed in on the first
day of the student’s return to school. Students are to take the initiative to request and complete
assignments or work missed while absent.
Extended Absences: Teachers are not expected to prepare work in advance for students on vacation. A
student should arrange for a classmate to collect notes and assignments during his/her absence. The
student is to make arrangements with teachers to set dates to write missed tests and quizzes, and hand
in assignments. Missed evaluations will usually be caught up outside of regular class time.
Field Trips: Field trips are taken periodically. A permission form is sent home with the student and
must be signed and returned to the teacher. A fee may be assessed for transportation and/or for
admission. Parents may be asked to help with supervision or as chaperones.

Lates
Students are expected to be in class on time. If a student is late, they must sign in at the school office
before going to class.
Excused: Illness or medical appointments (requires notification directly from a parent).
Unexcused: Including but not limited to sleeping in, lunch delays, missing the bus, construction, road
conditions, vehicle problems, employment issues, non-medical appointments.
Following the third unexcused late, the teacher will communicate with parents that subsequent
unexcused lates will result in an after school detention (DT) according to the following guidelines:
1. Fourth unexcused late — 75 minute DT to be served within a week
2. Fifth unexcused late — 90 minute DT to be served within a week
3. Sixth unexcused late — 100 minute DT to be served within a week
4. More than six — student must see administration for a suspension
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If a student does not serve the detention as required, they will be suspended from school for one day.
The student and a parent must meet with an administrator for a reinstatement meeting before
returning to school.

Truancy
Truancy is any absence from class without the knowledge or consent of parents and school. Such
incidents are referred to the school office. Students will serve double the time missed in after school
detentions. Incidents of truancy are considered unexcused absences.

Signing Out Privileges
Students go to the school office to sign in and out according to the following guidelines:


All students must sign out when leaving during the school day, and sign in upon returning to
school (i.e. appointments, illness).



Students are expected to sign out on spare.



Students in junior high are permitted to sign out ONLY if leaving with an adult. Parental consent
is required.



Students in senior high do not need to sign out to leave the campus at the noon hour, but are
expected to arrive on time for afternoon classes. Returning late may result in losing off-campus
privileges.

SCS reserves the right to revoke signing out privileges.
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Code of Conduct
SCA promotes a Biblical standard of conduct with its students, providing a Christian learning
environment that encourages students to make God-honouring choices, and where students are
accountable for their behaviour. Conduct should be such that the safety of everyone is assured, that
school and personal property or equipment is carefully maintained for maximum use, and everyone has
the maximum opportunity for learning.
This responsibility extends beyond the confines of the school into the community and on all out-ofschool activities (i.e. field trips) where students represent themselves, their school and their faith.

For Students
Students are expected to show respect for all staff, other students and visitors, and conduct themselves
according to the following principles and rules:


Know, understand and follow school rules.



Contribute to a safe and caring environment, free from fighting, bullying, incendiary devices and
weapons of any kind.



Refrain from using profanity, or questionable or coarse language or joking.



Contribute to an environment where everyone has the maximum opportunity for learning, free
from distractions and disruptions. This includes regular attendance and appropriate effort in
course work.



Music used in any school function (athletics, classroom, or for an assignment) must reflect good
taste in content and language and portray messages that are morally consistent with Biblical
standards.



Maintain and protect school and personal property or equipment with a ‘pride of ownership’.



Good, wholesome friendships are encouraged. There should be no public display of affection.



Abstain from tobacco, alcoholic beverages and non-prescribed drugs regardless of age. For the
great majority of students, the use of these items is illegal.



Refrain from gambling.

 Abstain from involvement in pornography or immoral sexual activity.
While students may experience challenges for one reason or another, we encourage them to approach
the school’s administration in order to find counselling, acceptance and help through the resources of
the school and church. This will be done with confidentiality. Our desire is for healing and restoration.
Dress and Appearance
Modest clothing choices are appropriate for the learning environment we work and study in. Students
are expected to dress with respect for and adherence to the following guidelines:


Tops and bottoms must meet (i.e. no bare midriffs, even when sitting).



Shirt straps (3 finger width minimum) must cover bra straps. No exposed cleavage.



Shorts, skirts and slits must be below mid-thigh. Short shorts are not permitted. Buttocks are to
be completely covered at all times.



Undergarments must not be visible.



Shoes must be worn at all times.
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Unacceptable slogans, language or graphics on clothing are not permitted.



Extremes in dress and hairstyles are to be avoided (i.e. radical hair colour and style; tattered
clothing).



Hats and headwear (i.e. scarves, hoods) are not permitted in classes or assemblies.



Girls may have piercings in the ears or nose; boys may have piercings in the ears. Excessive rings
or studs are not permitted for any students.

For Staff
Teachers and administrators are expected to show respect for students, other staff and visitors, and
contribute to an optimal learning environment.
Teachers and administrators are also responsible to work with parents in the matter of discipline,
informing parents promptly of disciplinary action taken and making themselves available to the parents
and students involved for discussion and counsel of disciplinary situations. The ideal objective of this
involvement is to foster understanding, to challenge parent and student alike to supportive behaviour,
to enlist student cooperation and to build a like-minded attitude.
Student Behaviour and Discipline
The Student Behaviour Plan builds on EIPS policies for student conduct and discipline (www.eips.ca —
see Administrative Procedures Manual). Discipline at SCA is grounded in scripture with these objectives:


To develop and maintain the optimum environment for learning.



To correct behaviour that is disruptive to the learning environment.



To train students to conduct themselves in ways that help the school community support and
achieve goals of spiritual, intellectual, physical and social development for all, individually and
corporately.



To remove recalcitrant (resisting authority or control; not obedient or compliant; hard to deal
with) students so that the learning environment may be maintained.

For Parents
While it is the parents’ responsibility to instruct and teach their children in the way they should live, a
partnership between teachers and parents is vital to ensure the success of the educational program at
SCA. Parents are encouraged to be involved and support the child's learning at school and at home.
We recognize that everyone may not agree with all the rules and procedures of the school; however,
parents are expected to support the school in its operation. Some ways to demonstrate this are:


Establish a positive learning atmosphere at home.



Support the staff in carrying out school policies.



Keep the school apprised of contact information and address changes so parents can be reached
when needed.



Maintain communication with staff regarding learning and/or behavioural issues.

 Keep all School and Society fees current.
If parents have questions or disagreements regarding disciplinary actions taken during the school day
and in school activities, they are encouraged and expected to discuss concerns promptly with the
teacher involved rather than other parents, faculty or students.
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School Routines and Services
Bicycles/Skateboards
There are designated areas to park and lock bicycles. Due care and caution is required in the parking lot
area.
Skateboarding is not permitted on the premises.

Early Dismissal
The first Wednesday of each month is Early Dismissal. Students are dismissed at 2:17 pm; the buses
leave at 2:23 pm. Parents are asked to make sure that they have made the necessary arrangements for
their students.

Electronic Devices / BYOD
Students are not to use cell phones or other electronics in class or during assemblies unless they have
teacher permission. Any electronics used (including phones that ring in class) will be temporarily
confiscated. After the second confiscation, parents will be required to pick up the phone in the office
after school.
SCS implemented Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) in 2014. Further information and resources are
available on our website.

Facilities
The facilities we enjoy are shared by SCS and SPAC. Students are expected to remain within school
designated areas. Church space areas include the South Atrium, auditorium and balcony, fireside room,
rehearsal room and youth room, and are considered out of bounds to students without a confirmed
booking.

First Aid
When a student is reported sick, hurt or injured, the student is sent to the office where the medical
need is reviewed and a decision is made as to what action is appropriate. Further consultation with the
student’s parent or an administrator occurs when additional medical attention is deemed necessary. If
required, transportation to a medical clinic or hospital will be arranged, either by ambulance or car,
upon the approval of the parent or administrator. A journal is kept of all medical attention given.
NOTE: Students will not be given medication (e.g. painkillers) unless prior arrangements are made and
medication is sent to the office by a parent. School staff are not permitted by law to dispense or
administer medication.

Halloween
SCA takes a non-active position on Halloween.
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Lockers and Locks
Hall lockers and locks are issued at the beginning of the year on a rental basis, and remain the sole
property of SCS. Only locks provided by the school may be used. School administration has the legal
right to inspect lockers and contents to maintain the integrity of the school environment; student
permission or presence is not required. Students are expected to care for their lockers and keep them
clean. The cost of lost locks and damaged lockers will be assessed to the student.
The care of personal property is each student’s responsibility. In order to keep lockers secure, students
should not share their locker combination with others. Although SCS is unable to accept responsibility
for recovering lost or stolen property, staff will investigate reports of missing items, as much as is
reasonable. Schools do not carry liability insurance for the loss of personal property.

Lost and Found
Small articles are kept in the school office. Large items are placed in a storage bin on the gym side of the
Link. Unclaimed items are displayed during parent/teacher interviews. All unclaimed articles are sent to
a charity or disposed of after each parent/teacher interview session.

Lunch
SCS is a nut aware environment. We ask you to refrain from sending lunches and snacks containing
peanut butter, nuts or nut products as several students have severe allergies.
Junior high students eat lunch in their homerooms under supervision. Senior high students eat lunch in
the Link or off campus. No students should eat lunch in school hallways. Students are responsible for
bringing their own lunches. Some items can be purchased from the school kiosk.
Junior high students are permitted to leave the school premises for lunch under adult supervision with a
telephoned or personal request from parents. Parents are asked to contact the Office prior to the noon
break. On-the-spot requests from students are not anticipated.

Motor Vehicles
Students must register their motor vehicles (including motorbikes) in the school office and park in the
areas designated for students (not visitor parking stalls). Inappropriate use of a vehicle while on school
grounds will result in a ban from using the parking lot.

Newsletter
Stay informed! The school newsletter is posted on the SCS website and distributed by email at the
beginning of each month.

School Nurse
Alberta Health Services are available to students during the school year.
All Grades


Communicable disease control and follow up as necessary.



Health education.
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 Vision screening by referral from parents, teachers and students or as recommended.
Note: You will be notified of the results of any screening or health assessment. If you do not wish
your child to have screening or health assessments, please contact your Public Health Nurse.
Grade 9
 School immunization.
Consent: Before any immunization is given in school, a green consent card will be sent home for a
parent’s signature. After immunization, a notice will be sent home. Students are encouraged to keep
this record for future reference.

School Photos
Individual photos are taken each fall. Each student should have their picture taken to ensure inclusion in
the school yearbook. Details will be sent home prior to picture day for parents who wish to purchase a
package of photos. Yearbook purchases are optional.

School Telephones
School phones are intended for business purposes; however, students may contact parents/guardians
from the office with permission.

Student Safety and Emergency Procedures
SCS adheres to the School Emergency Response Plan (SERP) in place for all EIPS schools
(www.eips.ca/emergency-preparedness). Student preparation and emergency drills occur throughout
the school year and students are expected to conduct themselves in a responsible manner throughout
each drill. This includes evacuation and lock-down protocols for difference types of emergency
situations.
Security cameras are also in place to enhance a safe school environment. Video surveillance may be
used to monitor areas of the premises in the interest of public safety and crime prevention.

Transportation
Bus transportation to and from school is a user-pay service available to eligible students through the
EIPS Transportation department. Safety is paramount when travelling to and from school and school
events, and students are expected to adhere to the Bus Rules and obey bus drivers' instructions at all
times. Full details regarding the Student Transportation program, fees, conduct and suspension of
service are available at www.eips.ca.
The status of bus service is available on the school’s website, with a clickable link to full details at
www.eips.ca. SCS will remain open to students should bus service be suspended due to weather and/or
road conditions.
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Visitors and Volunteers
EIPS continues to promote safe and caring schools. Therefore, SCS is a closed campus during the school
day, with strict requirements in place for volunteers as is true in all EIPS schools.
Volunteers and parents are asked to sign in at the school office. Parents bringing items for their students
are asked to drop them off in the office.
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Admissions Policy
Strathcona Christian Academy is an alternative program school of Elk Island Public Schools that is open
to all. Our school is rooted in and continues to operate within the bounds of evangelical Christianity.
SCA does not exist to reform attitudes or modify behaviour, but rather to provide an educational
program (teachers, curriculum, and activities) that brings glory to Jesus Christ. The educational
philosophy of SCA is based on a Christ-centered view of truth as presented in the Bible. A personal,
dynamic relationship with Jesus is at the heart of our mission and school culture. Parents and their
children are expected to acknowledge and affirm their support for the mission and biblical principles of
the school.
Each year the school evaluates the students to confirm that the goals of the school and students are
compatible. Returning students and families may be declined readmission, at the discretion of the
administration. A condition for readmission is that financial obligations to SCA have been met.
All new students interested in enrolling at SCA must complete the Application for New Students.
Secondary students (grades 7-12) must also complete the Student Profile.
Parent and student interviews are a key part of the admission process. They enable you to meet with
school administration, learn more about SCA and confirm that your student truly wishes to attend SCA
and support its mission and program. A commitment form supporting the school’s mission and
philosophy must be signed prior to acceptance. Fees are only required upon acceptance.
Application and Enrollment Process
New student applications are accepted through the year. Applicants are placed in a pool of potential
students and may be contacted for an interview as space becomes available. The following priorities are
taken into account in the enrollment process:
1st priority — returning students before the re-registration deadline.
2nd priority — potential students with siblings currently attending SCA and children of staff.
3rd priority — potential students residing within the EIPS jurisdiction.
4th priority — potential students residing outside of the EIPS jurisdiction.
Priority consideration is also given to students completing grade 9 at Fort Saskatchewan Christian
School. In the event that two students are of equal priority for an available class placement, date of
application will be an important consideration. New families are encouraged to apply early.
NOTE: Applications are accepted up to 1 year in advance of the desired year of entry; 2 years for Early
Childhood Services/Kindergarten. (For example, to enter Grade 7 in September 2016, you may apply in
2015. To enter Kindergarten in September 2016, you may apply in 2014.)
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Society Fees
The fees for the current school year are available in the Registration Package (see www.scasociety.ca).
The Registration and Commitment Fee is due when a student commits to attend SCA for the following
school year. It is a non-refundable fee that is due each year.
For returning students, it is due to the re-registration deadline.
For new students, it is due upon acceptance into the school.
The Alternative Program Fees cover the costs of delivering and administering the Christian program.
Fees are due at the beginning of the school year or may be paid monthly over the course of the year (10
equal instalments due on the 1st of each month).
Arrears Policy
 Parents are expected to keep their accounts current. Payments not honoured by the bank are
subject to a $25 NSF fee.


Re-registration of students cannot be accepted if fees are not up to date or payment arrangements
are not being met.



In the event a family is experiencing genuine financial difficulty, please let us know and we will be
happy to discuss payment arrangements. We believe the school and parents should maintain a
clear testimony by proper management and open dealings with each other.

Withdrawal and Refund Policy
 We require written notification 30 days prior to a student’s withdrawal from SCA.


Monthly fee payments will be stopped. Lump sum payment refunds will be pro-rated following the
effective date of withdrawal.
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